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About This Content

The complete soundtrack to POSTAL Redux

Rampage Tracks:

1 - Improvised Explosive Device
2 - Burn

3 - Cold Iron
4 - Run From Me

5 - Glorious
6 - Temporomandibular

7 - Dragged Away
8 - Hell Called
9 - Claptodeath
10 - Blood Path

11 - Shotgun Callosotomy
12 - Results

Campaign Tracks:
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1 - Intro
2 - Home

3 - The Truckstop
4 - The Outskirts

5 - Parade Of Disasters
6 - The Bridge
7 - The Mine

8 - The Junk Yard
9 - The Trailer Park

10 - The Train
11 - The Ghetto

12 - The City
13 - The Carnival
14 - Central Park

15 - Air Force Base
16 - EZ Mart

17 - Shanty Town
18 - Earthquake

19 - La Palamino Resort
20 - Tokyo
21 - Osaka
22 - Ending
23 - Credits
24 - Outro
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the graphics on this game are awful you lose to everyone because it it is such bad graphics!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!. I recently purchased
an Aimtrak Lightgun for PC. While this game isn't "offically support" the gun work awesome with the game, turning it from an
alright rail shooter to an awesome arcade classic.

I highly reconnmend anyone who enjoys arcade lightgun games to buy an aimtrak gun. Video below to show you how it workss.

https://youtu.be/ppbSe3-J44E?t=125. Frank Klepacki did the sound track for this game.

What do you mean you need more information?. objective-less...
game - in my opinion - is not complete...
frustrating and boring...

3/10. game is not fun. Can't move around very good and wait to long for troop movements. Don't buy...$49.99 paid and it's
should have been $5.99!!!
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Boring and not worth your time playing. The interface is good but the gameplay IS VERY BAD. Movements are very classic
and not going to the direction you wanted. I do not recommend this game. This game SUCKS SO BAD!. I would give it a
thumbs up cause this game when it came out was better than BF2 and that is an amazing complement. I have the retail version
from when it came out. I just bought it in steam cause my cd is messed up. I thought I was gonna be able to go online but you
cant no more. you can only do LAN. Also this game says it has coop but it is not true. No coop at all. But omg you shouldve
seen this game when it was active. very amazing. I've been playing this game all my life.. pretty cool game, feel like a bat !!! ).
cough* if you like scifi, or RPGs,... & havn't played this game.... I shed two tears for you... & then two more. If you havn't
played this game you are missing out on a video game that has almost no equal.

Great Sci-fi world, full of wonderful races, with unique & interesting back stories. Not to mention great backstories for all
current charactres, & wonderful stories in the game.. One of the most impressive first person indie titles I have played.
Excellent graphics & a decent size open world.. Very amusing plane shooter with a marvelous graphics engine - can be enjoyed
in Arcade or Simulation mode as well.. Positive:

-Steam Cards

Negative:

-All the rest. I loved the king, had his children and was burned at the stake but then my kid killed him so it was all g. I'd say it's
realistic, believable and reminds me of my own family squabbles 10/10 would recommend.
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